A Level English Literature Component 1: Poetry

Knowledge Organiser
Section A Part (i) Questions
AO Focus: AO1 and AO2 only
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Selected Poems, Christina Ross

etti (Penguin Classics)

In the texts you have selecte
d:
• identify the verse form an
d consider the power and eff
ects of the sonnet (e.g.
“Autumn Violets”); narrative
verse and use of rhyming co
uplets (e.g. “Goblin
Market”); regular stanzas an
d rhyme patterns (e.g. “An Ap
ple-Gathering”)
• look for patterns in langu
age and imagery e.g. “chilly”/”
comfortless”/”cold” in
“A daughter of Eve” or “bound
”/”band”/”bind” in “The Thre
ad of Life”
• consider the use of symbo
ls analogies and allegory (ex
plore definitions of
these terms and see how th
ey apply to your reading of
Rossetti) – apply the
definitions to poems such as
: “Sweet Death”; “A Daughter
of Eve” and “The
Queen of Hearts”
• examine the ways in which
Rossetti creates a range of to
nes and moods in
her poems –e.g. “Out of The
Deep”; “Up-Hill”; “No, Thank
you, John” and “A
Smile and a Sigh” –what does
punctuation and versification
contribute?
• can you find signs of an int
ention or purpose in the po
ems selected e.g. to
teach/sermonise/reform/ an
d how does this become cle
ar?

 

USE ONLY POEMS FROM THE
DESIGNATED LIST FOR CHRISTINA
ROSSETTI (AVAILABLE ON THE WJEC/
EDUQAS WEBSITE) FOR WORK ON
THIS PART OF THE EXAMINATION

Choose two topics from your
list of approaches and write
the first 100 words of a resp
note of the ways in which yo
onse to both. Take careful
u shape your response differ
ently but relevantly (from th
you have a study partner as
e very start) in each case. If
k for comments on your wo
rk
.
If
yo
u
are working alone, leave your
hours and then see what im
responses for 24
provements you could make.

Do
• start directly and relevan
tly
• look for patterns of langu
age and imagery
• show your understanding
and appreciation of
Milton’s particular style and
techniques
• show understanding of Mi
lton’s nuanced attitudes
• make and support points
succinctly
• use technical terminolog
y for economy and to
demonstrate understanding/
appreciation
• take care with your expres
sion, judge the impact
of your own language and aim
to be provisional
rather than assertive e.g. “R
ossetti seems…”; “It is
possible that Rossetti...”

Don’t
• start at the first line and wo
rk through
• write descriptively or narra
tively
• write lengthy and redund
ant introductions e.g. “ This
poem written in the ninetee
nth century by Christina
Rossetti who was a devout Ch
ristian and related
directly to the Pre-Raphaelite
brotherhood…
• make extended reference
s to context
• try to take account of othe
r readings
• use overlong quotations
or copy out large portions
of the text
• use technical terms descrip
tively.

